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Green Buildings in Singapore

Green Building in Singapore

BCA
Green building rating system promotes the adoption of green building
2005 design and technologies that improve energy efficiency and reduce the
impact of building on the environment

2006 “Environmental sustainability in buildings”
2009

“at least 80% of the buildings in
Singapore to be green by 2030”.
2014
“A global leader in
green buildings with
special expertise in
the tropics and subtropics, enabling
sustainable
development and
quality living”.
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Green Building in Singapore
• In Singapore, buildings consume about half
of the country’s electricity.
• Essential to focus on energy reduction via
technologies that can significantly improve
the energy efficiency of buildings, while
ensuring their liveability and long term
sustainability.
• Outlines R&D pathways to improving
energy efficiency within the building stock
via technology improvements and policy
recommendations
Key areas identified:
• Integrated Design (ID)
• Building Envelope and Façade System (BEFS)
• Air-Conditioning and Mechanical Ventilation (ACMV),
• Building Management and Information System (BMIS).
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SS 591 : 2013
Long Term Measurement of
Central Chilled Water System
Energy Efficiency

BCA Green Mark
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non Residential Buildings
Residential Buildings
Schools
Healthcare Facilities
Healthier Workplaces
Office Interior
Landed Houses
Infrastructure
District
Restaurants
Supermarket
Data Centres
Retail
Laboratories
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Green Building in Singapore
2018

BCA Super Low Energy (SLE) Programme
• Super Low Energy Building (SLEB)
• Zero Energy Building (ZEB)
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Measurements for Green Buildings

Metrology is about Measurement
“When you can measure what you
are speaking about and express it in
numbers you know something
about it.”

Our Mission
To enhance the quality of
measurements in industry through
providing an internationally recognized
measurement infrastructure

William Thomson (Lord Kelvin)
(1824-1907)
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Summary of Technical and Non-Technical Challenges
Technical Challenges

Non- Technical Challenges

Lack of test-bedding opportunities1

Lack of policies and incentives for developing
technologies from R&D to market adoption

Inefficient Operation, Maintenance and Management
(OM&M)

OM&M with short term contracts

Lack of specific technologies that can holistically address
the issues around retrofitting of existing buildings

Lack of right knowledge, awareness and training of
facility personnel in OM&M domain

Lack of in-depth, up-to-date knowledge of actual
performance

Risk aversion on taking up of new technologies
due to lack of information, awareness, validated
data, and incentives

Over sizing of systems and equipment due to uncertainty
of end-user energy profile and over provision to meet
regulatory standards

Lack of in-depth knowledge on costs of
technologies

Lack of easy to use software for integrated design,
modelling, simulation, and analysis

Lack of accountability of consultants and design
team on actual performance of the building

Lack of data availability and measurement verification
Lack of accurate integrated design process and execution
(building design based on whole life cycle, cost benefit,
risk analysis and social impact)
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Measurements for Green Buildings
List of top ten technologies by focus areas
Focus

Technology theme

Desired Outcome

ID

Integrative Design Tools for multicriteria optimisation

Optimise for whole building approach to maximise efficiency and
minimise negative impacts

ID

Building modelling and predictive
controls

Analyse energy use in real-time and take predictive control actions
based upon model outputs

ACMV

Decouple ventilation and cooling

Separating latent and sensible loads can improve chiller plant and airdistribution efficiencies

ACMV

Self-adapting distributed airconditioning systems for users

Flexibility of air distribution systems that dynamically adjusts with
space and time

ACMV

Innovative sensible cooling

Improve energy efficiency and occupant comfort via reduction in air
flow and enhanced control

ACMV

Displacement ventilation system

Optimised ventilation flow to reduce energy required for air
movement

BMIS

Embedded intelligence in software

Software detects sensor anomalies during operation to enable faster
and more effective decision making

BMIS

Automated Fault Detection,
Diagnostics, and Interaction (FDDI)

Alert facility manager and instantly provide sequential instructions to
resolve operational problems

BMIS

Adaptive controls based on
occupant comfort

Take control actions to tailor building provisions based on occupancy
data and user preferences

BMIS

Electricity consumption database

Organized data set used for enhanced operational efficiency and 11
benchmarking performance

Measurements for Green Buildings
List of top ten technologies by focus areas
Embedded intelligence in Building Management and Information System
(BMIS) software and automated fault correction:
• Currently, control systems typically gather information measured by
sensors and then send signals to modulate equipment operation if sensor
outputs fall outside of an acceptable range.
• However, control system software do not typically generate warnings
when unrealistic or questionable values are read from sensors.
• If software could detect anomalies in sensor outputs during building
operation, facility managers could make decisions faster and more
effectively regarding potentially faulty equipment.
• To extend this further, the detection and diagnosis of problems could be
automated and presented to the facility managers via customisable
dashboards and notification systems that will ensure timely solutions to
faults and optimisation opportunities.
• This will address the challenge of inefficient operation and maintenance
and provide valuable data about actual performance of the building in
real-time. It will also enhance the capabilities and productivity of facility
managers.
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015 GREEN MARK FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
Green building rating system
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
2.1c Carpark System Efficiency
“On-site lux level measurements”
“Provision of separate sub-metering for receptacle load or separate electrical circuit for receptacle
load to facilitate operation measurement. The provided sub-meters are to be linked with BMS”
“Onsite logged measurements or sub metered readings of receptacle load”
“Monitoring and measurement procedures for the usage of resources, waste and recycled streams
on site, and how the targets are tracked, monitored and reported”
P.8 Thermal Comfort
“On-site measurements verifying indoor air temperature and the relative humidity with
measurement locations highlighted on a plan”
P.12 Refrigerants
“Calculations, measurements, equipment catalogues and/ or tender specifications to demonstrate
that the equipment design will comply with the recommended ambient sound levels in the code”
P.13 Sound Level
“Onsite measurement information of sound levels, complete with a method statement and plan
drawings showing the relevant testing locations”
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
P.14 Permanent Instrumentation for the Measurement and Verification of Water-Cooled Chilled
Water Plants
“Permanent instrumentation to monitor chilled water plant (water cooled and air-cooled system)
efficiency shall also be provided. The installed instrumentation shall have the capability to
calculate resultant efficiency (i.e. kW/RT) within 5% of its true value”
“Each measurement system shall include the sensor, any signal conditioning, the data acquisition
system and wiring connecting them.
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
P.14 Permanent Instrumentation for the Measurement and Verification of Water-Cooled Chilled
Water Plants
Design Stage Submissions:
• Detailed schematic drawings of the instruments locations and locations of test plugs
• Technical specifications and / or sample data sheets/ product information for instruments and
meters
• Calculation of end to end measurement uncertainty
• Detailed drawings and schematics of the power measurement strategies for the air
conditioning system
• Pressure drop due to flow meter, such as reduced bore flow meter, needs to computed in
pump head calculation. For new installation, projects should design to use accurate flow meter
with lesser pressure drop.
• Projects are encouraged to use metering current transformers of Class 0.5 or better to achieve
better accuracy.
• Commitment to comply with the requirements
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
P.14 Permanent Instrumentation for the Measurement and Verification of Water-Cooled Chilled
Water Plants
Verification Stage
The performance verification may include on-site testing by BCA officers. A heat balancesubstantiating test for water cooled chilled-water plant to be computed in accordance with BCA
Code on Periodic Energy Audit of Building Cooling System
Submission:
• Energy Audit report
• Purchase Orders (POs) or Delivery Orders (DOs) of the instrumentation and power meters
installed
• Extracts of the instrumentation specifications and brochures
• Instrumentation calibration certificates
• As-built schematic drawings showing the location of each power meters, flow meters and
temperature sensors
• BMS screenshots showing the relevant calibration inputs have been entered for the
temperature measurement
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
P.14 Permanent Instrumentation for the Measurement and Verification of Water-Cooled Chilled
Water Plants
Verification Stage (Cont)
• Site requirement: To determine the chilled-water plant efficiency, airside efficiency and total
system efficiency using the following operation data/ installations to demonstrate compliance
with the design specifications:
• From Building Management System
• Chilled-water plant kW/RT
• Air distribution system kW/RT
• Total system kW/RT
• Chilled-water supply & return temperatures of the header to be checked for
consistency against the temperatures of individual chillers and/or individual branches
• Condenser water supply & return temperatures of the header to be checked for
consistency against the temperatures of individual chillers and/or individual branches
• Chilled-water header flow rate to be checked for consistency against the flow rate(s)
of individual branches
• Condenser water header flow rate to be checked for consistency against the flow
rate(s) of individual branches
• The accuracy of the programmed formula for the computation of the kW/RT of the
various parameters
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
P.14 Permanent Instrumentation for the Measurement and Verification of Water-Cooled Chilled
Water Plants
Verification Stage (Cont)
• From the operating chiller panel(s):
• Chilled-water supply & return temperatures to be checked for consistency against the
BMS data
• Condenser water supply & return temperatures to be checked for consistency against
the BMS data
• Approach of chilled-water supply – refrigerant evaporating temperature
• Approach of condenser-water supply – refrigerant condensing temperature
• Location of the chilled-water flow meter(s) installed to comply with manufacturer’s
recommendations
• Approach of chilled-water supply – refrigerant evaporating temperature
• Approach of condenser-water supply – refrigerant condensing temperature
• Location of the chilled-water flow meter(s) installed to comply with manufacturer’s
recommendations
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
P.15 Electrical Sub-Metering & Monitoring
“Subsystem measurement devices with remote capability shall be provided, linked to a monitoring
system and measure and trend energy consumption data”
Design Stage
• Sub-system equipment specifications
• Power meter and current transducer specifications
• The remote capability and link to a BMS/EMS system
• Single line diagram showing the location of the power meters
• Design of the main switchboards (MSBs) and power distribution boxes (DBs)
Verification Stage
• Purchase Orders (POs) or Delivery Orders (DOs) of the sub-system, equipment, power meter and
current transducers
• As-built electrical single line diagrams showing the location of each power meters
• As-built main switchboards (MSBs) and power distribution boxes (DBs) design
• BMS or supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) display of meter readings and trends
• Commissioning report of the sub-metering system
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
4.1 Indoor Air Quality
“IAQ surveillance audit report by an accredited laboratory”
“Indoor Air Quality Display”, “display temperature, and relative humidity at each floor and each
tenanted area”
“Technical specifications the sensors”
”Plan layouts showing the actual display locations and the types of sensors used”
4.1b Outdoor Air
“Measurement and monitoring of outdoor airflow volume”
“Provision of detailed schematics, specifications and method statement for the provision of direct
outdoor airflow measurement devices with capabilities to measure the outdoor air intake volume
with an accuracy of +/–10% of the minimum outdoor airflow”
“Demonstrate location of sensors in accordance with the manufacturer’s guidelines and linkage to
BMS for monitoring the outdoor air volume (A standalone data logging system can be used if no
BMS is available)”
“Method statement for programming alerts, when the outdoor air volume drops below the
minimum set points and varies by more than 15% above the airflow set point”
“Plan layout indicating the provision of access panel for regular maintenance of airflow sensors”
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
4.1 Indoor Air Quality
“Use of demand control ventilation strategies”
• Plan layouts and schematics showing the locations and the types of control devices utilised.
• Method statement on how the devices regulate the outdoor air volume to maintain indoor air
quality.
• When CO2 sensors are used, demonstrate alerts have been programmed into the BMS where
the CO2 levels exceed the set point “
4.2a Lighting
“Perform spot measurements of the effective daylighting through lux measurements”
4.2b Acoustics
Façade Noise Ingress Control (as-built)
”Façade ingress noise measurement for internal areas.”
Internal Acoustics (as-built)
“Sound insulation measurements”
“Reverberation times measurements”
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
4.3a Energy Monitoring
Permanent M&V for Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) Systems
Design Stage
• Detailed catalogue and method explanation for resultant system efficiency within 10%
uncertainty.
• Technical specifications and / or sample data sheets/ product information for instruments and
meters for data logging.
• Calculation of end to end measurement uncertainty
• Detailed drawings and schematics of the power measurement strategies for the air conditioning
system (inclusive estimation of power consumption of air distribution equipment)
• Extracts of the instrumentation specifications and brochures.
• Details on how the owners or relevant parties are informed about the performance
• Commitment to comply with the requirements
Verification Stage
• The performance verification may include on-site check by BCA officers
• Purchase Orders (POs) or Delivery Orders (DOs) of the instrumentation and power meters
installed
• Extracts of the instrumentation specifications and brochures
• Instrumentation calibration certificates, where applicable.
• Extracts of data from logging system for verification of performance.
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Measurements for Green Buildings
Green Mark NRB: 2015
5.1 Enhanced Performance
“Details of the implemented intervention including measurements and monitoring of the
environmental performance including lessons learnt (if the intervention does not perform as
expected).”
Annex B: Effective Daylighting Simulation and Pre-Simulated Daylight Availability Tables
Methodology and Requirements
Transmittance and Reflectance Properties of Materials
“The transmittance and reflectance properties of materials shall be defined based on
measurements, construction finish specifications or glazing specifications where known”
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SS 591 : 2013
Long Term Measurement of Central Chilled Water System Energy Efficiency
Section

Content

1. General

• Scope
• Normative references
• Definitions

2. Description of
measurement and
verification system

• General (Annex A)
• Data points
• Performance metrics (Annex B)

3. Measurement and
instrumentation
requirements

• Uncertainty and calibration
• Installation (Annex C)
• Instrument documents (Annex D)

4. Data handling and
presentation

• Data point naming (Annex E)
• Trending & storage
• Graphics display

5. Testing and
commissioning

• Checks on installation
• Demo/ witness test
• Verification
• Training & submittals (Annex F)

6. Long term and
continuous
monitoring

• Monitoring procedures
• Instrument service life
• Maintenance checklist
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SS 591 : 2013
Long Term Measurement of Central Chilled Water System Energy Efficiency
Minimum Requirements
Temperature

CHW & CDW Header return/supply
temperature
(Recommended CHW & CDW
return/supply temperature at individual
chillers)

Flow

CHW & CDW Header flow
(Recommended CHW & CDW flow at
individual Chillers)

Power

Group of equipment (chillers,
CHW & CDW
(Recommended Power at individual
equipment)

Weather
Station

Dry-bulb air temp and RH
Minimally 1 set along the cooling towers
Chilled water (CHW)
Condenser water (CDW)
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SS 591 : 2013
Long Term Measurement of Central Chilled Water System Energy Efficiency
Measurement System
(includes sensor and
data acquisition system)

Maximum allowable uncertainty
(calibration under laboratory condition)

Temperature

Flow

± 1%

Power

± 2%

Provides the minimum
installation and set-up
requirements for each
measurement system:
• Flow meters
• Temperature Sensors
• Power meters and
transducers

Overall
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How NMC support Measurements for
Green Buildings

National Metrology System
International
System
of Units (SI Units)

International
Diplomatic Treaty

Metre Convention
General Conference on Weights and Measures

National Metrology Infrastructure
National
Standards

A*STAR
(National Metrology Institute)
Physical & Gas Metrology

National
Measurement
Network
End Users

HSA
(Designated Laboratory)
for Chemical Metrology in
medical, forensics, pharma, food
& healthcare

SAC-SINGLAS Accredited Labs
Weights & Measures Office

Other National
Metrology
Institutes

Accredited
laboratories in other
countries/economies

Industry, Government, Trade, Defence,
Science & Engineering, others
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Key Metrology Areas
Electrical

Optical

Mechanical

Time &
Frequency

Develop & maintain Singapore’s national measurement
standards

Flow
Vacuum

RFMicrowave

Length &
Dimension

Pressure

AC and DC

Temperature

Undertake R&D for measurement solutions
Optical
Radiation

Force
Acoustic &
Vibration

Disseminate traceability of measurements to SI units
through calibration & measurement services

Humidity

Mass

Key Actives

Provide Training, Consultancy and Technical
Assessments to the industry

Gas

Establish international equivalence in measurement for
Singapore

Copyright @ 2014 All rights reserved
National Metrology Centre
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How NMC support the Green Buildings
• Dissemination of measurement traceability thru calibration services
• On-site measurement systems and techniques to calibrate, verify, and certify
instrumentations and systems for building energy efficiency measurement
• Verification assessment to support the requirements of the Green Mark Scheme
• Training and consultancy on measurements for green buildings
• Research and Development on metrology for green buildings

Liquid flow

Power

Photometry

Gas Analysis

Acoustic

Temperature &
Humidity

Pressure
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Power measurement for chilled-water plant
Instrumentation
and Switch
3 phase
4 wire
system

Inverter

Current
Transformers

3 phase
5A

Voltage
(Potential)
Transformer

Motor and Pump

Photo: United World College
Mar 2012

Measurement range of power meter can be
extended using voltage (potential) and current
transformers.

3 phase
415 V

Power Meter

Copyright @ 2015 All rights reserved
National Metrology Centre

For more information, please contact
Dr Jing Tao
32
jing_tao@nmc.a-star.edu.sg

Uncertainty estimation on power measurement
Current Transformers (CT)
Ratio nCT=Iin/Iout
Ratio error ΔCT
Phase error δCT
Potential Transformers (PT)
Ratio nPT=Vin/Vout
Ratio error ΔPT
Phase error δPT
Power Meter
Power measurement error ΔW

Power Measurement
Input phase voltage V
Input phase current I
Phase angle θ
Per phase power Pphase=V·I·cosθ
3 phase power P3 phase =Pphase1+Pphase2+Pphase3
Measurement Uncertainty

y = f ( x1 , x2 ,.....x N )

Pphase = [(1 + ∆ PT ) ⋅ nPT ] ⋅ [(1 + ∆ CT ) ⋅ nCT ] ⋅ (1 + ∆W ) ⋅V ⋅ I ⋅ cos( θ + δ PT − δ CT )

P3 phase = Pphase 1 + Pphase 2 + Pphase

3

2

 ∂f 
 ⋅ ui2 ( xi )
uc ( y ) = ∑ u ( y ) = ∑ 
i =1
i =1  ∂xi 
N

N

2
i

Describes the extent to which the output estimate y is influenced by variations of the input estimate xi,
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Impact on opened and closed thermowell on chilled water
temperature measurement
Consultancy to review and advise on chiller instrumentation and measurement system
compliance with SS591
Study on RTD in opened and closed type thermowell at different immersion
depth for chilled water temperature measurement

Reference: SPRT UUT: PT100
Conversion based on the IEC 751

Immersion Depth shorter
than 150 mm is not
recommended. Error is very
large if immersion depth is
lower than 150 mm.
For more information, please contact
Dr Fan Yan
34
fan_wan@nmc.a-star.edu.sg

Clamped-on UFM used for verification in a CWP on site

c

c

For more information, please contact
Dr Luo Rongmo
luo_rongmo@nmc.a-star.edu.sg 35

R&D on Measurements for Green Buildings
Self-Diagnosis and Self-Healing Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Sensor Network
for Reliable IAQ monitoring
• Self-diagnosis: machine
learning to identify drifted
sensors & those out of
tolerance (no longer
reliable)
• Self-healing: drift
correction/calibration,
isolation of sensors out of
tolerance, measurement
uncertainty analysis

For more information, please contact
Dr Cui Shan
36
cui_shan@nmc.a-star.edu.sg

Thank you

